
Lufthansa Twilight 02  
 

21 January 2015 

Lights! Camera!! CUT!!! 

 

Racing was called off shortly before the start of the 2nd race date in the current 
Lufthansa Twilight Series. The weather prediction App "PredictWind" yet again 
called it like it was, with the wind "turning on" big time at 5pm after a warm and 
calm day at the club and in the city bowl. Sensibly, racing was not called off until 
the on-water observation at the bridge hut confirmed this "in the flesh". I am a big 
believer in going out and deciding on the water, as armchair sailing all too often 
overstates things and can lead to good sailing days out there being missed. 

53 yachts signed out for action. That is both staggering and fantastic. 

Many yachts went out for a sail anyway, after hearing sailing was called off, and 
conditions were pretty full-on east of the harbour entrance, but to the west of the 
breakwater, winds were fluky but completely manageable. It brought to mind a 
somewhat similar and contentious twilight race a good few years ago, when the 
southeaster had blown out racing for at least 3 or 4 weeks, and sailors and race 
officers were getting twitchy. In similar conditions, the committee member in 
charge for the day, the late Rob Meek, called for a laid mark (or marks...I don't 
recall exactly) in the lee of the breakwater and Granger Bay, and a race was 
successfully sailed and completed in...manageable but fluky conditions! 

So with the racing side cancelled on the night, it offered the opportunity for a 
non-competitive burn across the bay, which a good twenty or so boats enjoyed, 
before retreating to the comforts of the club... 

When I left at about 11pm, I was very pleased to see the terrace bar still full of 
members, and many "younger" members at that. It is really important as a club to 
have an attractive offering and active younger membership to ensure to future 
of the club. 

If you have sailors visiting the club (young and old) as crew aboard your yacht, 
consider proposing them for one of the various categories of membership the 
club offers. A club will not survive without a healthy and growing membership. 

See you on the water next week 

Luke 

PS: Track yourself this twilight series with the excellent “RaceQS” app for Apple 
and Andriod smartphones, then upload and share with all who did the same! 


